Training events 2018-2019
4 SCHOOLS

Analysing Post-16 data
Costs: £120 (first delegate) £90 (second delegate)*
See reverse for further booking details

KEEPING EVERYONE IN
THE PICTURE—24/7

GO 4 Schools CPD events
are developed with the
ethos of :
‘Improving together’
We aim to extend your
knowledge and confidence
in school data, to support
a sustained
implementation and the

Course Details:





Our customers receive the
most relevant and up to
date information about a
range of modules and key
updates in education and
functionality.
Building and
strengthening our
response to schools’
requirements to ensure
we are supporting you
effectively.

Advice and training in all
key modules of GO 4
Schools is available
delivered by the Education
Services team.

www.GO4Schools.com

Do you want to ensure you have a detailed understanding of the 16-19
Accountability measures and the evolving post-16 curriculum?
Could you improve the data in GO 4 Schools to support evidence of school
improvement?

Then the Analysing Post-16 data is the course is the ideal session for you to attend
to develop your knowledge and understanding.
This training event will provide:
•
•

opportunity to share
practice across schools.

Are you responsible for leading Key stage 5?

•
•
•
•
•

Different ways in which sixth form data can be set up in GO 4 Schools
(including a review on how your school data is set up)
A review of the current 16-18 guidelines and New Measures Report with the
opportunity to discuss what they mean for the analysis of sixth form data
moving forward
Using attributes effectively for sixth form specific analysis
Departmental and year group tracking and accountability
Demonstrating the effectiveness of intervention
Target setting methodology and approaches
Maximising additional functionality of GO 4 Schools to support sixth form
provision i.e. UCAS reports, tracking destinations.

Available sessions:
Thursday 6th June 10:00am—14:00pm

This course is specifically for:
Data Managers, Heads of Sixth form or Senior Leaders.

GO 4 Schools is a powerful, joined-up, easy-to-use, online system that allows your staff, students and
parents to access the information they need – 24/7 – to work together to improve student
outcomes.
GO 4 Schools is unique in the way live current grades are calculated within the Markbook module to
measure against school target data. A MIS feed into GO 4 Schools automatically picks up student
demographic data e.g. pupil premium, SEN, etc. to enable further filtering of your data to identify key
focus groups for intervention.
When linked to attendance and behaviour data this is a very powerful tool to identify and make
strategic decisions for school improvement. GO 4 Schools’ holistic approach is designed to give you a
pathway to get from where you are now to where you want to be. Our complete training offer
supports your staff development and confidence in the effective use of school data.

Analysing Post-16 data
4 SCHOOLS

Booking details:
Please complete the booking form to secure your place.
Email: events@go4schools.com or Tel: 01223 967556

Training events available
for:
Data managers

•

£120 for the first delegate from each school, £90 for the second
delegate, per session. All pricing is subject to VAT.

•

This course is included in our course bundle offer of booking 3 1/2 day
courses for £300 per delegate. This is not discounted for the second
delegate.

•

Places are limited to a maximum of 2 delegates per school.

•

The session will be a small group of no more than 6 schools to enable
the opportunity for attendees to discuss aspects of their use of GO 4
Schools and a system health check is completed for all attending schools
with advice on your set up.

•

This session will be delivered by a member of the Education services
team, who have many years experience of working within schools at a
senior level.

•

Please bring your own laptop as there will be practical time to view and
amend your own school set up. Proxy settings need to be checked in
advance so that we can provide you with access to our guest wi-fi.

Senior Leaders
Curriculum Leaders

Focusing on:
Academic year
processes
Analysing data
Markbook set up
Behaviour
Attendance
Post-16 updates

Further information
•

Specific courses aimed
at new staff GO 4
Schools induction and
those new to
educational data and
processes.

For more information about a GO 4 Schools subscription or additional
modules, further training or consultancy, please contact the GO 4
Schools customer service team on 01223 967556 option 1 or email:
enquiries@go4schools.com

Venue information
Hyperspheric Solutions Ltd
Compass House
Vision Park
Chivers Way
Histon
Cambridge CB24 9AD
T: 01223 967556

www.GO4Schools.com

Follow us @GO4SchoolsHSL #go4schoolsevents

Visit www.go4schools.com, call 01223 967556 or e-mail enquiries@go4schools.com

